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EXPAND OUR THINKING
• Was in our workshop for several years.
• Family had fear and limited idea of what kind of job he could do.
• Now works PT for Direct Interactions
• Uses head switch to enter data into rating sheet
• Chair, switch, and headset paid for by DVR
CONNIE AT SALESFORCE

• Connie is a S2W/Transition student

• Business partnership created with Salesforce in Bellevue, WA

• Needed 5 (to start) employees to provide concierge services

• Use Ipad to see how refrigerators and work areas need to look like

• 5 employees there who all utilize the ipads and work 12-20 hours a week.
Offices and Staff in 3 Counties

- Staff need to stay connected and get real time information

SetWorks

- CRM system that tracks hours used/available, key info for transitioning staff, and job development information
- Can provide reports on various pieces of data to assist EC’s: demographics, employers with # of employees, new business hiring, people’s actual vs. desired hours

Basecamp

- Provides to-do’s, deadlines, documents, history
- Great tool for specific projects
TANGIBLE TOOLS

• All team members have laptops to enter notes and data into SETWORKS in real time.

• All team members get a monthly stipend for a company cell phone with FaceTime, skype, etc. capacity

• Each office has ipads for use for coaching and other apps necessary to assist in their job
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